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SCRUM MASTER

Job Code
201873

FLSA Status
E

Summary

A great scrum master envisions a team that has a great time accomplishing things no one previously 
thought possible, within a transformed organization.
Key participant in the adoption of agility with a focus on building trust, supporting cross-functional 
collaboration, and maximizing value creation. The scrum master is the coach for the organization, the 
team and the product owner using experimentation and design thinking for continuous improvements 
in any discipline

The scrum master will embody the agile values of commitment, focus, openness, courage and respect 
to influence through transparency, inspection and adaption.

The scrum master appreciates the value of outcome over output; through servant-leadership, and 
influences the organization to this awareness.

Essential Functions
This job description reflects management’s assignment of essential functions; it does not prescribe or 
restrict the tasks that may be assigned.

• SCRUM MASTER SERVICE TO THE ORGANIZATION
• Leads, coaches, and trains the organization in its agile adoption.
• Plans new agile implementations within the organization. 
• Works with employees and executive stakeholders to understand and enact agile and empirical 
outcome development. 
• Leads change that increases the productivity of the agile team.
• Works with other Scrum Masters to increase the effectiveness of the application of agile in the 
organization.
• Demonstrates a desire to understand our businesses and consumers.
• Utilizes scrum framework in a manner consistent with Scrum Alliance and the Gallo corporate 
framework and will work within the organizational constraints.
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• SCRUM MASTER SERVICE TO THE PRODUCT OWNER 
• Ensures that goals, scope and product domain are understood by everyone on the Scrum Team.
• Finds and develops techniques for effective Product Backlog management.
•  Helps the agile Team understand the need for clear and concise Product Backlog items.
• Utilizes agile planning in an empirical environment.
• Ensures the Product Owner knows how to arrange the Product Backlog to maximize value to the 
organization and our customers.
• Understands and practices agility.
•  SCRUM MASTER SERVICE TO THE TEAM 
• Coaches the Team in practices of self-organization and cross-functionality.
•  Helps the Team to produce most valuable outcome.
•  Removes impediments to the Team’s progress.
•  Coaches the Team in organizational environments in which agile is not yet fully adopted and 
understood.
•  Facilitates agile events such as: Sprint Planning, Backlog Refinement, Release Planning, Sprint 
Review, Daily Stand ups, and Retrospectives.
•  Maintains satisfactory attendance, to include timeliness.
•  Responsible for understanding and complying with applicable quality environmental and safety 
regulatory considerations. If accountable for the work of others, responsible for ensuring their 
understanding and compliance.

Supervisory Responsibilities

• N/A

Qualifications
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. 
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and ability required. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

Minimum Qualifications
• Master’s Degree plus 3 years of experience leading, coaching, or managing a cross- functional team 
reflecting increasing levels of responsibility; OR Bachelor’s Degree plus 5 years of experience leading, 
coaching, or managing a crossfunctional team reflecting increasing levels of responsibility; OR High 
School diploma or State-issued equivalency certificate plus 9 years of experience leading, coaching, or 
managing a cross-functional team reflecting increasing levels of responsibility.
• Experience in a scrum environment using scrum framework as a scrum master or member of a scrum 
team.
• Outstanding communication skills, both written and verbal.
• Skilled in the use of MS Word and PowerPoint at a basic level; MS Excel, at an intermediate level.
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Preferred Qualifications
• Master of Business Administration degree plus 5 years of experience leading, coaching, or managing 
a cross-functional team reflecting increasing levels of responsibility.
• First level Scum Master certification (PSM 1, CSM).
• Lean-Six Sigma Black Belt or Green Belt Certification.
• Experience being on multiple Scrum teams in a variety of different contexts; different team sizes; 
different organizations; different cultures; co-located vs. distributed.
• Track record of continued and recent education in Scrum, including training, conferences, user 
groups, and self-study.
• Knowledge of Atlassian tool suite.
• Brings new thinking to challenge existing technology and processes & influence change across the 
organization.
• Excellent at building relationships across teams and communicating for influence (written, verbal, 
and presentation).
• Desire to understand our businesses and consumers.
• Experience effectively presenting information to top management, public groups and boards of 
directors.
• Familiarity with Lean methodologies; skilled with continuous improvement.

Physical Demands
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to 
enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit; use hands to finger, 
handle or feel and talk or hear. The employee is occasionally required to stand, walk and reach with 
hands and arms.

Work Environment
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters 
while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.


